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What is a Naturopathic Physician?



Doctors of Naturopathic Medicine

4 year post-graduate medical schools specific to 
naturopathic medicine

Classes in the basic sciences are on par with 
conventional schools for MDs and DOs

Students learn pharmacology and minor surgery, as well 
as all of the system “ologies” utilizing a blend of 
conventional and naturopathic medicine

20 states, DC, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands license 
NDs





New York

NDs are not licensed, but there has been a bill 
introduced since 2001
 No insurance reimbursement
 No ability to order labs or other diagnostic services
 No pharmaceutical prescribing rights

Alternative labs and patient-ordered labs are not an 
option

No NDs in the North Country or Mohawk Valley, but there 
are some around Albany. Most hold licenses in Vermont.

Largest grouping of NDs is near or in NYC. Most hold 
licenses in Connecticut.



Vermont

NDs are primary care physicians with full prescribing and 
lab ordering rights.

Some NDs choose to practice with certain populations 
and may have additional credentials and training.

NDs often practice in small groups or as single 
practitioners. They often do not have a large staff

Most NDs take insurance and are considered in network 
because of insurance parity. 

However, NDs are not federally recognized, and 
therefore do not use Medicare. 



New Hampshire

NDs can order all laboratory tests and diagnostic exams
NDs have limited prescribing rights 
There is no insurance parity, so many NDs will choose to 

be out-of-network, take cash payment for services and 
give patients a superbill for reimbursement.

However, many still practice as primary care for their 
patients

Most NDs practice around Manchester, and all listed on 
the state association website practice south of the White 
Mountains



Naturopathic 
Medicine



Scope of practice 
 Everything that a general practitioner can do, PLUS

Herbs

Nutrients

Homeopathics

Acupuncture

Spinal Manipulation

 IV/IM therapies of nutrients and herbs

Diet/Lifestyle

Mind/Body Medicine

Environmental Medicine



Principles of Naturopathic 
Medicine

Vis Medicatrix Naturae - the 
body has an innate wisdom 
to heal itself when given 

the proper tools

First Do No Harm - choose 
treatments that heal and 
repair the body so that 

there is no cost in health to 
the patient

Treat the Cause - symptoms 
are an attempt by the body 
to achieve homeostasis and 

should not usually be 
suppressed

Doctor as Teacher - the 
patient should learn about 

the treatment they are 
receiving and for what 

purpose

Treat the Whole Person -
symptoms are often 

interconnected between 
systems and the whole is 

greater than the sum of its 
parts

Prevention - treat patients 
before they become ill by 
improving their diet and 
lifestyle, or treating the 

cause with nutrients, herbs 
and homeopathy. 



Francisco Eizayaga - Progression of 
Disease 

Patients feel symptoms, but the 
signs/clinical manifestations are 
negative.



What does this have to do with 
laboratory studies?



Conventional vs Naturopathic 
• Patients do not have a disease condition until certain parameters are 

met (Lesion #1 stage)
• Once those parameters are met, the person always has that condition 

except in rare cases of spontaneous resolution (Always moving toward 
Lesion #3 stage, but with symptom management)

• The signs and symptoms are treated using pharmaceutical medicine 
and surgery

In 
conventional 

medicine:

• Patients often feel worse before their labs confirm illness 
(Fundamental stage)

• Many diseases can be reversed or halted using naturopathic methods 
and principles (Forward or backward on Progression of Disease)

• If a patient has been previously diagnosed, some tests are repeated to 
follow progress

In 
naturopathic 

medicine:



But the TSH is normal!

Hashimoto’s Thyroiditis
 Not diagnosed by conventional doctors typically until the TSH is high, T4 is low and free T3 

is low.
 Naturopathic doctors are more likely to test a full thyroid panel rather than a thyroid 

cascade 
 Thyroperoxidase and Thyroglobulin antibodies may be present for up to 10 years before 

enough damage has occurred in the thyroid gland to affect hormones. 
 NDs have methods to address elevated antibodies to prevent thyroid gland damage

Sick Euthyroid
 TSH is normal, but T3/Reverse T3 ratio is too low, because the Reverse T3 is too high
 “If all you have is a hammer, every problem looks like a nail.”

 Zinc and Selenium are cofactors for 5’deiodinase function
 Excess cortisol production can create negative feedback for 5’deiodinase
 Numerous herbs in the Adaptogen category can both mitigate stress (cortisol) and 

improve function of 5’deiodinase



23 year old female 



23 year old female

 Diagnosed and treated 
 Hypothyroidism - with levothyroxine, never felt any better on, nor any 

worse off, medication
 Amenorrhea - with oral contraceptive pills, but periods didn’t come 

back
 Migraines - ibuprofen, tramadol, topamax, but none were helpful
 Weight gain - she continued to gain weight and got up to 165 lbs at 5’4”

 Thyroid labs at first visit 
 Free T3 - 3.9
 Free T4 - 1.1
 TSH - 4.51
 Reverse T3 - 20
 Thyroid antibodies normal



 Early April 2016 - patient started paleo diet, 2 weeks later had her 
first menstruation since her early teens. Menses now about every 5 
weeks

Migraines worsened immediately after dietary change, then went 
away and never came back. She discontinued topamax.

 75 mcg levothyroxine from March to July 2016. Dropped to 50 mcg 
July to September when she discontinued levothyroxine due to 
symptoms of hyperthyroidism

 Patient lost 35 pounds from April to September of 2016



In other words…

By changing her diet and taking a few supplements, this 
patient stopped all medications and had fewer symptoms. 
Menses returned
Migraines stopped 
Weight loss occurred with dietary changes



78 year old female

Presents to clinic for treatment of her diabetic neuropathy
 Pain so severe she can’t sleep. A blanket on her toes causes excruciating 

pain.
 Using a walker and shuffling very slowly to walk to office from waiting room
 Speech is so mumbled, I had to look to her daughters for interpretation
 History of a stroke, diabetes developed after treatment for the stroke. 

 Not uncommon. See ‘The Schwarzbein Principle’ by Diana Schwarzbein, 
MD

Patient had blood drawn, given two supplements, and sent home with dietary 
instructions.



78 year old female

Next appointment two weeks later:
 Speech improved, easier to understand without interpretation
 Neuropathy gone

Six months later: 
 Patient jumped out of her seat to greet me when I walked in the 

door, did a little dance and showed me that she was using a 4-
pronged cane to walk now

 Labs indicated Hemoglobin A1c is within normal ranges. 



ACCORD trial

 Over 10,000 participants enrolled
 After an average of 3.5 years, 257 people in the intensive strategy 

group died, compared to 203 participants in the standard strategy 
group.  (7-7.9% Hgb A1c vs. <6% Hgb A1c)
 460 deaths from conventional treatments. Significantly more from 

more aggressive treatment.
 Conclusion: Intensively targeting blood sugar to near-normal levels in 

adults with type 2 diabetes at especially high risk for heart attack and 
stroke does not significantly reduce the risk of major cardiovascular 
events… but increases risk of death, compared to standard 
treatment.

 NDs: Normalizing blood sugars is possible and safe with diet and other 
naturopathic therapies. 



Therapeutic Order



Therapeutic Order

1) Establish conditions for health 
a) Identify and remove disturbing factors - poor diet, stress, lack of 

activity, sunshine, water and fresh air, spiritual connection
b) Institute a more healthful regimen

2) Stimulate self-healing mechanisms - homeopathy, acupuncture
3) Support weakened or damaged systems or organs

a) Clear blockages and congestion
b) Tonify deficient organs
c) Repair damage due to dysfunction

4) Address Structural Integrity - massage, spinal manipulation, exercise



Therapeutic Order

� If the first four “steps” have been implemented, most 
pathology improves or disappears

� Improvement is based on the intrinsic nature of the body 
to heal itself by using the least possible force

� If a particular pathology is threatening life or limb, it is 
necessary to address the pathology. 

� Often, this can be done with naturopathic means, but 
conventional methods can be used for stabilization as 
needed. 



Suppression

Synthetic 
substances

Green allopathy

Address structural integrity

Support weakened systems

Stimulate self-healing mechanisms

Establish conditions for health



Therapeutic Order

5) Address Pathology: Use specific natural substances, modalities or interventions AKA 
Green Allopathy  

 Red Yeast Rice instead of a Statin drug to lower cholesterol
 Astragalus to kill Coxsackie Type B
 Armour Thyroid in hypothyroid patients

6) Address Pathology: Use Specific Pharmacologic or Synthetic Substances
 Metformin for diabetic patients
 Levothyroxin in hypothyroid patients 
 Guaifenesin for chest congestion [I’d argue that this is synthetic version Step #3]

7) Suppress Pathology - necessary for stabilization, always at a cost to the patient’s health
 Steroidal and Beta-2 agonists for Asthmatic patient; Epi-pen for Anaphylaxis
 Intestinal Resection in Crohn’s patient
 Anti-hypertensives in malignant hypertension



But why do NDs 
continue to re-order 

labs within reference 
range?



70 year old woman with Hemochromatosis

 Patient started to develop foot numbness and tripping, mental fog, 
forgetfulness

 Diagnosed with Hemochromatosis about 10 years ago. Has blood taken every 
3-6 months, after testing every 3 months. 

 Major history of Complete Blood Count received from patient’s primary care 
physician

 Mean Corpuscular Volume gradually increased over time, and had been in 
pathologic ranges for Macrocytic Anemia for about 2 years

 Patient never given B12 injections or supplement, including when the levels 
of MCV became abnormal. 

 B12 sublingual resolved complaints. 
 B12 is on my radar when MCV is above 95 fL, unless the patient has other 

complicating factors: vegetarianism, gastritis, lower small intestinal 
inflammation



27 year old female with abnormal weight gain

Patient reported 60 lb weight gain in 6 months, mostly 
vegan vegetarian, multiple marathon runner. 
Hgb A1c - 5.2%
Insulin - 13.4 uU/mL
Cholesterol 188 mg/dL “Desirable”
Triglyceride 138 mg/dL “Normal”
HDL 37 mg/dL “Low”
LDL 123 mg/dL “Near Optimal”



27 year old female with abnormal weight gain

 Optimal fasting insulin in ND circles - <5 uU/mL
 Higher is an indication of insulin resistance: more insulin needs to be 

produced to keep blood sugars in check, and even fasting, starts to rise 
well before other signs develop

 Cholesterol/HDL - 5.1 
 Optimal ratio is less than 3.5
 Higher than 3.5 is correlated with greater risk of cardiovascular disease
 Insulin sensitivity is inversely associated with cholesterol synthesis, and 

independent of obesity.
 Triglyceride/HDL - 3.73

 Optimal ratio is less than 2.0
 Higher than 2.0 is correlated with greater risk of cardiovascular disease
 Insulin’s job is to get glucose out of the blood stream, whether that is 

into cells for immediate use, or converted into triglycerides for storage



27 year old female with abnormal weight gain

 At the initial visit, I assumed the patient had hypothyroidism due to 
dry skin, constipation, and fatigue, in addition to the weight gain

 At the follow up/lab review visit, I asked her more about her diet 
and exercise. 
 Eating 3-5 pieces of fruit in breakfast smoothie
 Lunch had vinaigrette dressing with pieces of fruit like craisins
 Eating banana dipped in chocolate or blended banana “ice 

cream” for a treat
 She *had* been training for multiple races, but about 6 months 

ago, slowed down her training to about 1 mile three times per 
week. 



19 year old female with boils

 Multiple lesions started 2 years prior. MRSA negative. Lesions come and go, about 
every 2 months on average. Uses antimicrobial herbs and substances on bandages. 
 Other significant symptoms: acne, poor wound healing, food sensitivities to 

wheat and dairy
 Cause of condition: Zinc deficiency - 0.62 mcg/mL 
 Associated abnormal labs with cause of condition

 Low Free and Total T3, high T4 and low TSH - zinc needed to run 5’deiodinase, 
converting T4 to T3. 

 Low Alkaline Phosphatase - zinc needed for bone growth, utilization of Mg and 
Ca

 Low Triglycerides - adequate zinc associated with normalization of blood lipids. 
High cholesterol, triglycerides, and LDL, as well as low HDL have moved to 
optimal values with supplementation. In addition, patients with suboptimal 
cholesterol and triglycerides moved into healthier ranges when 
supplementation. 



Why are NDs ordering 
weird tests?



No two NDs are alike!

Modalities: Although we all learn the same 
modalities in school, not all NDs are interested in 
using the same modalities. Schools are even 
allowing students to take specific tracts of study 
so that they can take fewer classes of things 
they’re unlikely to use in practice.

 Eg. I don’t practice any physical medicine, but 
I have local colleague who uses it as the main 
focus of his practice.



Post Graduate Specialization
As our profession grows, more fellowships and 
specialty associations are popping up.

FABNO – Fellow of the American Board of 
Naturopathic Oncology (OncANP)

FABNP – Fellow of the American Board of 
Naturopathic Pediatrics (PedANP)

GastroANP, PsychANP and I’m sure others, do not 
yet have Fellowships to confirm competencies 
beyond general naturopathic medicine, but will 
likely have them in the future.



Walsh Advanced Nutrient Therapy
 Homocysteine

 Whole Blood Histamine 

 Mayo code – FHSTW, but gets farmed out to ARUP Laboratories

 LabCorp also performs it, and with less exaggeration

 Collection in Sodium or Lithium Heparin (Green Top) tube. 

 Must be frozen!

 Serum Copper and Ceruloplasmin

 Plasma Zinc  

 Royal Blue tube with EDTA

 Mayo code – ZW86-4844 SP

 Farmed out to NMS Labs



Shoemaker Protocol

VIP

C3a

C4a

ADH and osmolality

VEGF

TGF B1 (platelet 
poor plasma)

α-MSH

MMP-9

HLA DQ B1

HLA DRB 345

HLA DRB1



Conclusion



NDs and Hospital Labs

 The minimal office staff of most NDs makes them an excellent 
source for outreach and cooperation

Rarely do NDs have a staff member performing phlebotomy

 If they do collections of any type (Paps, UA & culture, Stool 
O&P, or blood) they still need a lab to process it. 

 Recognize that we may do things a little differently because we:

Start treating diseases before they happen

Continue monitoring diseases long after diagnosis

Often use our knowledge of nutritional biochemistry and 
genetic SNPs to determine treatment 



“

”

The art of medicine consists in 
amusing the patient while nature 

cures the disease.
~Voltaire

Thank you!

Jennifer Williamson, ND
Avalon Natural Medicine

Burlington, Vermont


